Department of Cardiac Surgery/Department of Thoracic Surgery

❖ Outgoing Resident
- Alex Kravas, M.D., is entering a six-month Aortic Surgery Fellowship at the University of Pennsylvania followed by private cardiothoracic surgery practice in Manchester, NH.

❖ Incoming Resident
- Nikhil Jaik, M.D., is joining the department after completing his General Surgery Residency at St. Luke’s Hospital in Bethlehem, PA.

Department of Neurological Surgery

❖ Outgoing Residents/Fellows
- Scott Simon, M.D., has joined the Department of Neurological Surgery at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond as an assistant professor.
- David Sun, M.D., Ph.D., is going to the Norton Neurosurgical Institute of KY in Louisville, KY.

❖ Incoming Residents/Fellows
- Jason Agran M.D., is joining the department after graduating from the University of Illinois College of Medicine.
- Thomas O’Lynnger, M.D., is joining the department after graduating from the University of Michigan Medical School.

Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

❖ Outgoing Residents
- Adam Schaefer M.D., will join the TN Valley Veterans Hospital in Nashville starting in July as a full-time Oral & Maxillofacial surgeon.
- Adam Pitts, M.D., is starting a Fellowship in Facial Cosmetic Surgery in Columbus, OH at Grant Medical Center in association with The Ohio State University, under the direction of T. William Evans, M.D.
- Ben Alderdice, M.D., is going into private practice in Somerset, KY.

❖ Incoming Residents
- Casey Shepard, M.D., is a six-year program resident from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
- Margaret Hamilton, M.D., is a four-year program resident from the University of Tennessee, Memphis.
- Brent DeLong, M.D., is a four-year program resident from the University of the Pacific.
Department of Pediatric Surgery
❖ **Outgoing Resident**
  • Joshua B. Glenn, M.D., will be going to Mercer University.

❖ **Incoming Resident**
  • Colin A. Martin, M.D., will be joining the department from the University of Cincinnati.

Department of Plastic Surgery
❖ **Outgoing Residents**
  • James Appel, M.D., is in the process of obtaining a position either in Knoxville, TN or North Carolina.
  • Hollie Hickman, M.D., will be joining Dr. Erez Sternberg’s practice in Jacksonville, FL.
  • Kent Higdon, M.D., is starting a fellowship in Birmingham, AL.

❖ **Incoming Residents**
  • Michael P. Cash, M.D., is joining the department after completing his General Surgery Residency at Vanderbilt University Medical Center.
  • Gabriel A. Del Corral, M.D., is joining the department from Lankenau Hospital in Pennsylvania.
  • Navanjun S. Grewal, M.D., is joining the department after completing his General Surgery Residency at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.

Department of Surgery
❖ **Outgoing Residents**
  • Michael P. Cash, M.D., is beginning his fellowship in Plastic Surgery at Vanderbilt.
  • George A. Lawson, M.D., is beginning his fellowship in Plastic Surgery at the Mayo Clinic in Scottsdale, AZ.
  • Christopher R. Kuzniak, M.D., joined the Community Practice at Piedmont Hospital in Georgia. (Faculty appointment at Emory)
  • James M. Isbell, M.D., is beginning his CT Fellowship at UV, Charlottesville.
  • Lesly A. Dossett, M.D., has a four-year commitment to the NAVY, stationed in Seattle, WA.
  • Rachel C. Forbes, M.D., has a fellowship in Solid Organ Transplant in Ohio.
  • Robert T. Russell, M.D., has a fellowship in Pediatric Surgery at Riley Children’s Hospital in Indianapolis, IN.

❖ **Incoming Residents**
  • Clark Kensinger, M.D., joins the department from the University of Virginia.
  • Colleen Kiernan, M.D., joins the department from Indiana University.
  • Kristy Kummerow, M.D., joins the department from Vanderbilt University.
  • William McMaster, M.D., joins the department from Medical University of South Carolina.
• Frank Stegall, M.D., joins the department from Medical College of Georgia.
• Josh Taylor, M.D., joins the department from Johns Hopkins University.
• Michael Vella, M.D., joins the department from the University of Pennsylvania.

Department of Trauma and Surgical Critical Care

❖ Outgoing Residents
• Kirby Gross, M.D., is serving in the U.S. Army.
• William Dutton, M.D., is serving in the U.S. Navy.
• Chadi Abouassaly, M.D., is joining Washington D.C. Hospital Center.

❖ Incoming Residents
• Nathan Powell, M.D., is joining the department from Dayton, OH.
• Matthew Eckert, M.D., is joining the department from Dupont, WA (military).
• Avi Bhavaraju, M.D., is joining the department from Atlanta, GA.
• Seon Jones, M.D., is joining the department from Virginia Beach, VA (military).

Department of Urologic Surgery

❖ Outgoing Residents
• Kelly Boudreaux, M.D., is going into private practice in Louisiana.
• Dena Engel, M.D., has a military commitment and has not yet received her orders.
• Michelle Koski, M.D., will begin a fellowship in Female and Reconstructive Surgery at Tulane.

❖ Incoming Residents
• Sarah Fraumann, M.D., completed her preliminary General Surgery Residency at Vanderbilt. She joined the department after graduating from the University of Michigan Medical School in Ann Arbor.
• Samuel Kaffenberger, M.D., completed his preliminary General Surgery Residency at Vanderbilt after graduating from the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine in Pennsylvania.
• James (Trey) Raybourn, M.D., completed his preliminary General Surgery Residency at Vanderbilt after graduating from the Indiana University School of Medicine in Indianapolis.
• Anne Scott, M.D., completed her preliminary General Surgery Residency at Vanderbilt after graduating from The Feinberg School of Medicine of Northwestern University in Chicago.